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Budziwój apartments 68.50 m2, 75 m2 garden

Price

334 965 zł
4 926 zł/m2

RZESZÓW
ul. Miejska

Size Rooms Bedrooms Bathrooms Floor

68.00 m2 4 3 1 0

Dodatkowe udogodnienia:

 Garden
 Balcony
 Parking

Apartments in a new investment. Completion in the fourth
quarter of 2021

Commission-free offer for the office
Flats without PCC tax

Flats in developer standard.

 

MINT PROPERTY OFFICE

 

A proposal for people looking for peace and quiet in the vicinity of the
center of Rzeszów, in the young, developing housing estate Buwiedzój.
The investment is located 10 minutes from the center of Rzeszów. The
estate will include 56 apartments, and each of them will have a garden
with an area of 80 sq m to even 130 sq m.

 

Apartments in two variants:

 

• Apartment on the ground floor of the area 68.5 sq m with a garden
from 80 sq m to 130 sq m

• Apartment on the first floor of the area 75.0 sq m - option with 4
rooms - with a garden from 80 sq m to 130 sq m (yes - there is also a
garden for the upper apartment) plus STREET of the area about 55 sqm
for FREE.

 

 

EXECUTION STANDARD:

 

- prepared and connected installations: electricity, water, gas, sewage,

- distributed central heating installation with installed heaters,

- central heating furnace gas for heating domestic hot water and
heating the apartment,

- TV-sat installation made,

- connected Internet - fiber optic,

- plasters made,

- spouts made,

- entrance door to the apartment,

- triple-glazed windows throughout the building,
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- building insulated with 15 cm of polystyrene with a facade made,

- doors to the terrace or balcony,

- balustrades on the balcony on the 1st floor,

- a bumper for the building made of paving stones,

- a terrace made of paving stones for an apartment on

Dane agenta:
Łukasz Rachubka

786210250 lukasz.rachubka@mintproperty.pl


